Shifting the paradigm
Improving safety from pharmacy to every point of care

March 23, 2017 – 15:00 to 16:30 in Esterel Room, EAHP

Do you want to hear more from your peers regarding how they are evolving their medication management process as a means to increase safety from pharmacy to every point of care?

This symposium will share real world experiences of increasing safety for patients and healthcare workers. Areas of focus will include the importance of decreasing preventable errors throughout the different stages of the medication management workflow, optimizing efficiency and reducing risk of exposure to hazardous drugs during preparation.

Faculty

Ass. Prof. Nicolas Simon – France
Ülle Helena Meren – Estonia
Christina Seemann – Switzerland
Dr. Georg Fritz – Germany
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March 23, 2017 – 15:00 to 16:30 in Esterel Room, EAHP

Programme

15:00   Chairman introduction and welcome

15:05   Occupational exposure by injectable chemo drugs: Inventory means of reducing the risk of exposure during the preparation
        Ass. Prof Nicolas Simon – CHU Lille, France

15:25   Elevating the standard of IV compounding: Reducing medication errors and enhancing patient safety
        Ülle Helena Meren – East Tallinn Central Hospital, Estonia

15:40   Be a pioneer: Next steps in automation of the medication process
        Christina Seemann – Thun Hospital, Switzerland

15:55   Safety in IV medication: Hype or hope?
        Dr. Georg A. Fritz – Immanuel Klinikum Bernau, Germany

16:15   Panel question and answer session

16:25   Chairman summing up

16:30   Close

Please visit our BD booth n°81 at EAHP, March 22-24 in Cannes
Book your VIP tour at http://www.pages02.net/bd-emea/EAHP/index.html/
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